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On Ease avenue . yesterday, after

BY-TIIE;V- MY. TALK -noon at ' 4 o'clock a street ear-coul- d

not: be seen tar a distance Of two. SiOs?Uoa Dy Wail.

FAYABLI3 J BTRlCTIiT CASH
- ADVANCE.

Things (Seen, Heard;- - smd ThoughtIN bloods ;dehs
street, like others ,' that: are , paved
.with asphalt or bltulithie.is covered WMmwuwimjnrenith..s.oo Christmas has come : to mean a peL to the extent of a quarter of ah inchOne Tear. V k.:fr '

Bfat Month. . "v.. .
riod of perplexity for :maay '. people- -'to an. inch with dust and fllth con-

verted into ! slop and slush? when . it
Three Months., v .

Om Month. . .' '
. '. Its dignity and deeper meaning :has BIIXCiliberally to the commert- - v-- '-

rains. On this street the grading,and
been lent' toopaving of the sidewalks have servedEntered as econd-cIa- s; matter M lift Thinwo . Ka" . nan I VJ1uin :iruW i r

Aiegtuar uowei j x Movement ; ; . from
v Ghlldhood on: Forestalls .'. Fatore -

:r ::M :; Serious Itiseasea. ' V'

cannot Vail start tti. .

cializing spirit that has .not; left iustil postofflce at Carlotte v to. keep the street covered "with dirt ' r w A bam-Wi- U v : too Think City Will Get $350,000
for the nast three' or fou weeks, but even the se.cred things insqiled of

r advantages of. money, but every child-- Mai: wii:..:.: immmMm Star.)it - was in X bad shape before- - and : it Its touch. . Christmas is a day ot a wuro.M enuuea
; .Krjcuuure

ago yearlygreat celebration .when,. --properly. in--

terpreted. Marking- - as. it docs the ln--City Editor.. . ' l2i
Business Omce.. k. . ; '7

would be in much better shape now
if the city would enforce the: ordi-

nance forbidding the hauling, of dirt
over improved streets in wagons with

' r wmmmmmmmmMmconsumed
- The IBvenlns; ChlWI;tocr,

; the home by oar carriers for cents r.rj:r cod a 'Car- load. off? apples-roprly-f : m: i -- j. - .. . T :f.: I rereads to the bowels and before theloose plank ooitoms. XiC:'' gift, it has driited away from its ear--. j vunjnasoe says, ly --;V T' ""rv'- - L mother realises it, the two chief orU.U- iniR nflD rY jm aw.a WtfDHiMf DStnn f I -ft wee. - i, m : - '
e Any. M A . . . . . ... . ...VOne of the supposed advantages of comfortlier significance and' descended aepena are causlnsrpaved streets is the .absence : of .dust. menuonea to an Inquirer !as to points J oiil. jroYlding for ' an r Increaaea ap

which such ehipmerit could be pro--1 pronriatioh for the proposed new cue
great suffering. If the condition Is
allowed to continue arave ailments

nearly to the ordinary levels4 of com-

merce. The spirit' of the occasion; has cured. j i to the city; j often' result.
This is not the case in Charlotte, how-

ever,' under.. .'present ; circumstances.
With the exception of a few. blocks, of

"".'1 ',?;--
. Charlotte " subscriber to ; The
Otwrtc1e;wbo fall to ret the pa- -:

per. .are- - asked $o rtfione SfSSrand
cop? will be sent them at once.

always been its- - genius. .The custom , tHe ..says , that this' yearr many '"'1'o't'J yesterday morning. .
Mr.--' Little ..went , There is, however.' no occasion; forthe North Carolina iAirfl Am 1 to Baltimore and Philadelphia onnf &ThanHn irlftii with friAnils and alarm, and the sensible thing to do- -street in the ;center of i the - city .. the

streets are seldom if ever-flushe- d and Aj to whom We are nearest and """ . 7ppie --grown - in-'tn- uuw auu.wxAw.iw fu.u. out ,u snouia do done instantly is togive the baby a small dose of a mildIL :i - .T" "
-- 1 ow.tanAuat.thl?chge:char-Tjeen:ttiay.5i.4-

to whom we owe most; ot sending ie accomplished, bv information aiven as Mr Keith said that i the chances laxative-toni- c In the opinion of aeven uptown they are in a horrible.
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membrance; nd rhatter how, Intrinci- - to pruning .and snrayinsr demohstra- - I are Very ".favorable for 'the increased--shape nlno-tent- hs tf the time.- - , tions. "The attention of the" nation' appropriation Of $350,000. He ;feeis
great many peopleT among them such
well-know- n' persons as-th- e parents of
Reginald , Wayne IJanhis.- - SO Siunerand of forelra couhfriA ha tiee "fliJ-- more r encouraged, he says, than atWho ia responsible ? To whom, can cally worthless, v to those ; whom we.

ought ; to remember; 1 of . extending
charity to the needy5 and ieridlns ald

reeted. . to ; North rOamHna iifruits bv f any time since the bill providing for street; Atlanta, Ga., and ; Mr. Edward
the r; exbibita made at . the National ! an-- additional appropriation. Was , In T. Rohlader, : 211 N. Chapel street, ' i v V '?
Horticultural Conm-eas- . where for i troduced. Chairman Shepard - of Baltimore. Md the nroner remedv la : MWMmHHMW.'

a citizen appeal for relief knSwtng
that his appeal will be given, consid-
eration ? Under a commission .form of
government there" would, be one com

to the poor.; of ejtemplifyihg theNas- -

TIME FOR CITIZENS TO ACT.

of recommending that
: The matter

the Legislature order an-- election in

Charlotte on the commission form of

government did not come to a vote at

the aJdermanic, session last" night, .the

arene as nearl as it is possible for three years they Captured the sweep-- J Texae manifested deep interest in the
stakes -- and many 5 V- other ' lesser f remarks of the speakers, ' especially
prizes.' . . ; -- ' . 5 : t - r f when,: they spoke of ; the volume ot

pieasant-taetin- g ; laxative,' whichthe finite . to. approximate the. Inttite every person likes. It Is mild, non-gripin- g,

and cntalns that " most exiThe Stated Denartment of Aeri- - t business ' through, the local port.missioner: who,' would '"be solely re-

sponsible. ... REGINALD WAYNE DANKis
for every member of the familyuse it. It can be obtained of 2?

this, is a custom that brings out the
promised-- cellent of . all digestants, . pepsin. ' - Vt.; ii,K cuuure is.to reauce the cost or serlum oenator . m. wmrawns."""" for vactdnatJfem every This remeay is especially intended ""ki at mty cents or one dollar a.with neighbor and. friend with friend ; The sales df Hhe71 seriuni1 sihcfe last assistance to have the ,leaders among the advocates tor the appropriation for mxants, children, women, bottle, theSWEET POTATOES. , ' latter being the sizeDie and all others to whnm lmmh rn- -in the ordlnarv duties of . life. Christ- - I June rarrefirated It1! l snraftted.', Mr. Keith has written a--

wjc lamuies wna iw.know its value. 'coimmicu uiai'-uv- t less intra ?o i,vvmas does not mean thee things as it personal , letterf"to Congressman J. M. thartios, i salt waters, pills, etc., are
Gudger.of this .State,r who is a mem--, distressing. In fact, ... In the common
ber of :the committee, .cetting 'forth disorders of life. 'such

worth of hogs has . been saved by tho
use . or tne, serum supplied : this year.once did The genius of the" holiday

haa lost something of its. essence in;

The Southern Railway and other
lines are going to pull off a.most ex-

cellent stunt tomorrow, ; the day be-

ing designated as sweet potato day
on the dining; cars of. the ' severa
roads. ; The. potato will be served free

--
4 If, no member of your family hnever used. - Syrup Pepsin and

Vi1! to make a Personal trialof it , before- - buying it in the
the need of, the extra appropriation, f liver. : trouble, Indigestion, 'biliousness,The report of Commissioner Gra
The matter of the i additional ap -- headaches, and the various, other disham gives some remarkable statistics propriation for the 'customs housof crop - development : since I860 Itthis rapidly-changin- g civilization Too

Often now we choose rather to first
put an estimate on the material val

Will be' settled definitely at this sesis shown that 130.000.000 - bushels , of
orders of the stomach, liver and bow-
els nothing ismore' suitable 'than this
mild, laxative-toni- c, , Dr. , Caldwell's
Syrup; Pepsin.-'::,.v-:;:?;.;;-:;v.t- .:

way or a uruggist, send your addressa postal will do to Dr. W. bwell.: 414 Washington St. MonticeSr
ul, and a freesamilfl bnttia v'

sion of Congress, said Mr. Keith.corn were raised in 18 60) 24,000,000:in various styles and , the announcei m i09 and 50,000.000 in 1911. 'ment is made, that the t potato will mailed ?. iTiAi.nu. are.Two generations of people are usy in cotton - the r yield - In i860 wae you...... ai.Poultry Show and Fair in Shelby. .

' " The Highlander.) :14585 bales; . . Jn ; 190, 665,132
'

henceforth have a - place : upOn the
menu . of " the dining ears. Too few

ing it today, .and thousands of fami-
lies keep It .constantly in the r house, re- -

bales-;.- in. '1911, 1,125,000 bales.
WWV Vi tUUUSJF will D

funded. . 'I '
;

' V. 'i- - ;; i-- ' :
And still the interest in the Poultrypeople realise the value and the whole The wheat crop shows 4.743.000

byshela in I860, '3.827,000 in ; 1909 Show" and County Fair, December 19,

that the dsinew form deciding
course is to call a massmeeting and
thrash the thing out, appointing a
capable committee to draw up the
charter- - amendment to be embraced
in the call for an election on the mat- -

ter. This is well. It is probably bet-

ter that the people of the" city ?enerr
ally have a voice in"' the framing of
the plan at this stage to the end that
there' may be a: more- - nearly unani-

mous vote, for the commission form
at the election, which without a doubt
will be ordered by the ' Legislature,
either at the . recommendation "of the
board of aldermen after the - plan is
agreed upon by the people or at the
petition of the voters of the city. :

. There is no doubt about the fact
that sentiment has increased . rapidly
for the .commission form during 're-

cent weeks. It has been so clearly

ue of a' Christmas gift than to' find
out from whom, it ' came. It it comes
from 4one who ought to have sent a
better, thing according to1 oar Judg-
ment we are critical and out - of hu-
mor, falling to, appreciate the cardi-
nal 'virtue of the 'glftk namely, thatf
it has - beenTbaptised with . the . per--.

fumes "of friendship. .
-

20 and 21. continues to grow. .Theand 7,4S3,00O in 1911. . . -someness of the sweet potato. Many
of the potatoes raised in seme sections sound of the saw and hammer can beThe ; figures , as to : farm ; animals heard all the day in the Gidney buildsnow that, in, i860 , there, were : l,are dry and tasteless.' .Some people
like them: ,'But almost; every man. 183,214 head Of hdgs and in 1911. ing.' Booths that will be beauties are

beinr erected for the merchants' ex.1,123,952.' s The sheep Industry showswoman and child : who eats a : well- - a Dig slumps-the- re having been; 54 9,- - hibits. The farmers are daily sending
in' their; exhibits and they are going
to surpass; even the fondest hopes of

cured, juicy Norton yam s a potato 749 .sheep in 1.860 and;On!y 191,286
convert. JVThis delicious yellow potato

the men behind the fair, it will beis .almost the only variety raised ; in one endless round" of wonder, pride" " BOOIQjiET? ON COLONIES.the eastern Tart of North t Carolina and pleasure for those who come next
week to see what all Cleveland Countyand in the sandhills, in both of which Religious Settlements .and CInb

- Colonies Will .Be.Drrlbed, in in is doing. The ladles department is
going to be :, wonderfully ; attractive.
Displays of varied colors and patterns

sections they grow to perfection; . Th
white potatoes eive slightly' --better t Southern ..Railway Publication.

(Asheville Gazette-New- s. ) T

' Mr.. Winston of the advertising "de
yields and for ' that reason are raised

I ;of all kinds 4 of handwork ;will - give
this department a .fascinating exhibit.
Quilts- - have Deen entered that are 50

by : many farmers in the Piedmont. partment of the Southern Hallway at
Washington "arrived - in : the- - city this

, It is a pity that we are getting
away from the pearly Bplriti Of the
Christmas. We ought, first of all, re-

member that it is a great anniversary
period and thajt --each year we ap-
proach the date, as nearly accurate as
chronologists --can agree upon which
the Christ-chil-d was given to men.
For beyond the fact that through this
gift, humanity, received Its most Im-

perial Present, other essentials came
along with it, the essential of friend-
ship, of appreciation of virtue and
contempt of vice, "the essential of a
proper ' code of ethics In our getting
alongTn;-the- - .world - and with those
thrown against us in the rush for
wealth and for office and for influ

and 60 years old the kind that ourHowever, there is a better, demand in
this section for the yellow.-yam- and grandmothers made,, the art of which
a better price, is commanded by this belongs to the past. , ..-- '

morning . for a conference with pi-viei- on

Passenger Agent . J. H. Wood
and Col. .Sanf ord H. Cohen," manager
of the Greater Western ' North Caro-
lina " Association; about ' the--, booklet

variety.' v Potatoes" yield .'from 100 r to
500 .bushels to the acre while ' some
varieties on soils well adapted to them

-- In' the Moving Pictures.
1 (Asheville. Gazette-News- .) ,

'

A ' hundred Asheville , school chil- -'and under .favorable conditions yield
dren wriggled and squirmed with de.

which the railway 1 to --Issue, on the
rellrious and Club colonies in west-- "
ernNorth Carolina. " This conference
was for the purpose of. arranging
the jfvrtleularsr ' of : the booklet, it
having - been decided :; .several ..weeks

as much as SO 0 bushels 'td thi acre,'

It is gratifying to-rjot- e that the sea

light this morning as they saw them-
selves as they appeared when leaving
school yesterday, march before' their

wn eyes , on the screen of the Classicence, .the essential of love and senti (v-
- L) y r comfortable.

ago to issue one. i , ? : .
' :

This booklet will come from th
press about February ;T and will con-- Theater; .Parts of a' large fllni. which

son tiCk.ets;-io-thewrieiW- artlata
concerts to be; given, under" the aus

shown that the plan has; worked well
in other cities,, where tax' rates have
been reduced and more efficient, more
open and more ; satisfactory5 ' govern-- v

ment has resulted, that people who
were at first inclined to look with dis-

favor upon the plan have been inter-
ested enough to study it. And study-
ing it they have realized its . vast
superiority in every respect over the
antequated, cumbersome , and waste-
ful system ' now in" operation. Some
politician has stated that the "worki-
ng" people of the city are opposed
to : the commission form. From the

- best Information The Chronicle ' can
secure' the "working!, people, who by
the '"way comprise' by far the 5Targer
majority of the people of the live city
of Charlotte, are n favor of the c?m- -.

mission form by a very safe majority.
It Is equally certain that the business
men of the city, "working men, too,
are in favor of it 'foe,-because of their
training; they most readily : of alt see
th,e advantage j of putting V business
methods into operation in the admin- -

- istration of the municipal govern-
ment. T ' -

:
" ' '::J; : '

ment and every other essential; that
has to di,.withj,right;e9n3?cjfthpices' Of the Charlotte Musical : Aseo- -

: of different J scenes , of the-eit- y and"fiJaSnCn that have be ;'sentabeut the United Statespeace or mind, ' with contentment.ciation are.xolng-io- ; wey. (m.Of e than I II ..' . .f T. W mt r L A mm. m iffas an advertisement of the place bywith happiness- - and with personal suc$1,000 havfngbeecr disposed Tof at the .1 I:,V. -::- :-:-been"matf In thitf section,', byncoloniea
cess,. 'sprang, from ,,the flnrt? Christmasend of the first days sale.?,'The- - three or. varioue ronsntrne - cmji

coimt ot a coia store. fli Ve
always ' had " a 'Perfectfon
at-hom- e,: so I just applied

wiuiwnig oiun, ononis, me owners
and managers," was being tried out at
their theater. --

: ; '
. ..... : : u ;; , x:gift of God. . This is the distinguishattractions, are the Chest that could be

secured --Broadway has - more ' but
hies now existing and ; proposed for
Immediate construction at Black
Mountain ' and Ridge Crestwill be
given considerable : space,: as Well ; a?
the extensive Chautauqua being built

ing renins of ..the - celebration, .that it
takes Our vision across choatic years
and fastens it upon the manger over

tMV AUCtlnone bette and 1ft wbuM be "arseri-ou- s

reflection upon Charlotte's culture
. . College Athletics.

(Durham Herald.). v-t'-

We are glad to see that Trinl'tv has ' nine noorr warmth for :
3 1 II a. ,which Mangels leaned and sang, their or stort or home, theand musical' taste' 'not to accord the withdrawn from the Southern Interhallelujahs of joy.: collegiate AthleUc Association. The

benefits were small and some mighty
I'eTfectipn is the handiest
arid' cheapest heater you

at Waynesville.
,
Of equal importance

with these' will 'be ',a review? of. the
club 'colonies that have been organ-- :
lzed within ..the past . few ; years
throughout this section, and the
plans for ' further colonies , of this
kind1 will show very, conclusively that

A suagie gauon oi ou. wan ;

be carried wherever"
, ' needed, - No- - smoke or:

-
,

' amelL Reliable. . Orne :
mental. Inexpensive.

But we are not thinking about gooa men who were real students

series the hearty support".they .deserve.

The three, performances will
have : the support not only rot Chari
lotte but of this entire: section the
music lovers . here , and in, the nearby

can findthese features of the' day. - We take
Christmas 'as 'a Very ordinary v Occa

were, kepfroff of the ball team by itsrulings. ; After all It is left for the
college to say whether or not it shall
have clean athletios. ',..-- - . '

western - Nortn uaroitna . an - laeaa
sion." 'Ordinarily," itr amounts to"littie 1 place for theracities .and towns? being fortunate in
more than the closing of the bank' as
on the Fourth of July, or the shutting

being able to, attend such- - attractions
without going to New Yorfk or .Wash
ington or. Atlanta.; .r. - , -

.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
' ' Oucniwrtid ss Ner Jmn)
tfemrit, N, JL - t . TtM. Mil. ; '

up of shop as on Labor Day.-I-t seems
to have an almost entirely "" human
meaning to .this generation plus the
new feature of giving and receiving
princely gifts. A little recreation in

'
... ?p6S and FarmerH Together.

Citizen.) . --

With the - press of the State and
the farmers declaring for compulsory
education -- throughout North Carolinathe outlook for the future to mostencouraging.

1

... r--

. V The Australian Ballot.
- (Asheville Citizen.)

The Australian ballot has gone be-
yond . the' dream stage in North Caro

" The Country "Infiuence- - Felt. !" :

)
' 5f (Southern Pines Tourist.) r. . :

J J 31scoe And Asheboroare - hustlineT
and bustling . towns- - In . each town
the .. new,-orde- r is, crowding the old
away, not violently- - but' gently.3 al-

though with a ood degree of celerity
All the way along, the development
of the fcountry districts is : keeping
pace with the growth of . the" towns.
Indeed, if the truth "were known, it Is
probable - that the. development of the
country and the adoption of better
and more : remunerative methods of

the fields with the ' hound and ; the
muz?le-loade- r, or a little time around
the old hearthstone, an unmolested
day in the club parlors--anywhe- re

except in , the office or ; behind the lina, ana; is rapidly nearing accom- -
farmlng explain the remarkable im-- J plishment." It will doubtless come incounter, : straining over .

' ledger 4 or provement ' in town conditions. ; with' compulsory : education.bending over a keyboard, and there's

The expert who audited the books
of the several departments of the city
government declares that ? 1 0,0 0 0 a
year .could; be saved in clerical work,
etc., in the; administrative department
under a simpler form of government.
Put this $10,000 is not a circumstance
to what would be saved to the city

'l through Increased efficiency in" the
street, health and other departments
of the city. The Chronicle. has said,
and it confidently reiterates the state-
ment, that the efficiency of the sev-
eral departments, of "the 'city govern-- ,
ment could be increased, from' 25 i to.
50 per cent under a business form of
government. ' where three men ac-

countable directly to the people at any
time were responsible for the amount
and! quality of work done. This means
that the taxpayers of the city, would
be retting full value for their money.
Instead of 60 to .75 per cent of the
full value. It means that they would
haye better streets and sidewalks out-
side of the permanently Improved dis-
tricts. It means that the :

tax-pay- er

Would get a square. deal. ':

The argument that . waa. once used
that -- the people of. the city should
build ' the country roads because .; it
enabled the farmer to bring their pro-
duce to town to sell it to the ctty peo-
ple doesn't go. The "people of the
county do hpt' raise' 0 per cent of the
vegetables,' poultry products and meat
consumed in the city, If the people
of the city should be expected to build
roads for the people of Mecklenburg
County,-wh- not expect them to build
roads, up in Illinois or - some other
State?. The streets of, the city are
used more by the people of the coun-
ty than the roads of the county are
used -- by the "people of the city. Why
not reverse 'the order and let the peo-
ple of the city build some streets for

"us.

very little else to the day." : We open
SOUTH CAROLINA. NEWS,the morning mail with more ourldstty exhibition ..Governor Blease made or

himself In- - Richmond the Other dayto view what somebody har sent than
Cupid Puts In a G Year at Green-we- ll

find 'friendto outwhat has written
wishes. We race down stairs to 4;,A i: :v.vs;

ta awracung anzavoraoie-attentio- n.

i t ' SPICAYUKES i t

is compounded with the utmost care under the personal
eupervision of expert chemists, and alujays insures
uniform quality and best results.

1 lb. 20a-- X lb. 10c. lb. Sc.
- Insist on having it, AU good Grocers mU it.

ascertain the gift from patents rather maidens of v Greenville ; as i Usual
than to meet them with cheery face r haven't failed- - to overlook ;a good; or j: - ... -- New- Orleans picayune.)

maybe in; some cases,. a bad net. : Every man who succeeds in.keepingmases without number.. .How we. are put of ail isn't eojnr toheaven. tuawuvriqvu ;juwuejr ejurer.- - uy -l- u-1 durinHT . Wnicn it IS : penocuy rvuia
: A. baby is sometimes- - not "only , thedirect incentives or by its.indlrect ef form fbr'the girl in the case not only

to dlrect the. game,-but- ' even; to go
so tar, as" popping the ' question. ' , ' '" ""t1-- " esnsssjsjsBaBsaasssBBSBssss"",' -"Charlotte, with 10.000 more popu sunshine ; of J the ; home but also - the

storm ttie Hf t-- x ;.lV--'

fect: upon the ordinary C activities of
the" people. :' It has been grinding t Just how many: swains naye uemlation than , any other city in " the

State, cannot afford to Jag behind' in Some people dOnjthave, to get. out
startled during the waning year - oy
'tWill you marry me 7" is not knovifi,
but the records of the :Judge of pro

some' men's souls ' down', to . dust 'ahd
wearing away their health,', snatching
the smile fro mtheir faces - and the

the matter of using Red Cross Christ of socJetyr it 8lldesr frpm. under: them.mas seals. The teals are on sale in bate's office sbjow .that Jap Tear hae
blush from- - their. cheeks and ; we nroduced..a good marriages cj-ph- jseveral places In the city, and every 4 The.- - ihore , trouble 3ome- - neode havethis city and county.

the tnore ttioney they --want 4o borrow.
cursed it as a pestilence. We "hid our
face from itj ashamed to witness the Th record at --the prODaxe-- omceholiday letter and package should

have from one toe. dozen on It. Every
seal helps in the fight against tuber

kit nn)iin f -- .thA romantic ' court- -
devastation upon the face of a friend. I --v.w Winer sidekof each certifl- -
And ..coming Yourselves .to . approach J cate " is there a little doi or w

getsiwannhat:,nTburns ft hole in I

Jijyc his true
character by ex he has around

; mmjSnidpur Christmas Gift-Bo- ok . on

comphra your judgment.

HfWicac; tence; fllustrationr
in lufl color, for only 50 cents. ' v - '

. , . .
'

thisChfistmawend
:'t . -

.r--
-

touched wlth-- ' the Same plague r and rfmoly;v;hows that aireaay c wmS

culosis, which threatens every person
In the community,' but svhich, may be
stamped out with the proper;' effort.
The seals are going fast in other cities

ot--th- e. State and : Charlotte ia' doihg
fairly well, but not "as 'well as she
should do. - .

discover that the . same xbnght: has 1912, or Leap Year, there have Deen
. licenses Issued m i Why:ie It that in nearly every, popti

'
: In the city of Columbia under the
Old; form of government the ' city
spent $13,280 in repairing 39 city
blocks. Under the commission form
16 6 blocks of the same kind of street,
requiring the same sort of ,repairing.'
were put in good shape for $17.42 6

Her,e is shown an increase. in efficien-
cy ,such- - as. would i be x duplicated in
Charlotte under the commission forni
of government.- - People in Charlotte
wbo, live on 'streets that are some-
times impassable : and walk on: side-
walks that are - covered with an inch
or two or mud would have about four

' chance of improvements under a
- commission form of government jto

, oner Under the present circumstances,
assuming that the increase In efflci- -'

ency here i equal to that at'.Colum- -

Greenville County; xit ..',.i r jttr ,uuvw. uw . ,: ipwn nestiea among the
hillsf TOW?'t-- '

been insidiously ; sapping our senti-
ment 'and ? putting -- the yMnsel ': of ;-t-

price ; upon' every sacred thing we
touch. . Our gifts are spongy - and
without " spiritT They, have not. been

y
'

:
--! ;; WhAts infk, Naine.'jh' --ftj:

;'":'( ATiderspn 5 ita'il.)
- tfiere is nothing In v

? Experience is sometimes the result
of wanting; everything' you ctfn't get

consecrated at the altar I of friend name, v but the-followin- g lnterestihs:
items appear, in j' the . Conference ap
polntmentsi A j;Cf U'K Vt- - fgl Etobinsoaiand. getting everything you don't want'

'i 4 rK I'm' f'tZ&'i-v-
ti Executive rmoillty "sometimes 1 isthek. Roof,' from joatn vo rvow

'Rest '' - Uv;.v;--J'v'-5i

"T--T w shell; to '?iamestone '. Street
faculty vdf 'earring yxjurbread"';by the
sweat of some other; fellow's" brow, r 30 W. Trade Sti

The Asheville aldermen have given
a contract for eight ornamental light-
ing standards such as are to be used
on 14 blocks of - the uptown district
in Charlotte. And The Citizen refers
to Asheville's white way" : on the
strength of those eight poles., : Broth
er; Calne has a special invitation to
come:to; Charlotte to the celebration
next May and see a sure enough
"Great --White Way." -

. . ;

w, V. Dibble, Mt, Pleasant to Cot .'AVnaan sometimes takes a day off c
on his birtdaybutwomanhas' v; ; . 3

X'
ibeen known' to take two 'years oft.;- - V: ;to

ship because commerce and the value
we' have set ''upon ' material things,
so extreme in some instances ' and so
fictitious, are demanding their ex-
acting tribute! The; genius .that serves
as the guiding star for this genera
tionv Is not akin to the sentimental
instinct and to that pure spirit of love
for others that aforetime led our' fa-
thers Into the shrine of : this Jioliday
season, ; It would erect great temples
and build fine houses and Wear fine
robes. Far too frequently lit would
shun -- those lowly arid in' poverty.

G. P. Penny to Hony Hill. J

j, D. Bell, Travelers' Rest
. rontA Tielio rcamp'Of war.) i

5n; the day when'' Jlliteraey la en-

tirely wiped out will. North ;Carolna
begin" to fully come Into its own,"
says The Asheville Citizen.. An, edu

It Is much easier to depend on the: j. i mabinet. Cottageville to Wal- -
halja (garden of. the gods. )v :-

-' enmity of your enemies than to de-
pend on the friendship ofyour friends.'S. T. uiacitman rrom s ounvara auu M.?A. COOGAN,

Sec. A Treas.to : Honea Path. fis??. 5, .J. V. STAKNES.
- President

JNO. It WENTZ,
.V. Pres. and Gen, Mgr..''A fellow often wastes a lot 'of time

frying; to win, a girl, when he; could
have! had herefrom the start.' vthose actually crying in thW streets.

f In4 South: Carolina 27,000 1 people
have been treated,' during the pastyear for hookworm. . In North Caro-
lina more than U00,000 eases were
treated which shows not that North '
Carolina has more of the ' afflicted,!
but that a larger proportion of theafflicted haye ;been treated; North
Carolina is weU in 4he lead'of theStates in the campaign for the eradi-
cation 'of the hookworm.

'those to whom, ordinarv conionrA A' man : who knows himself to be in

cated, Intelligent citizenship .is the
greatest asset any- - State .or - Nation
can have. , Our people, are of ;the

' purest American blood.. . They ar en-

dowed with ft htSb order of intellect,
but this intellect ;?neds education,
which is another word for training,
before it'Can ibe iheard frora. Let us
"educate. our jchildren and we will be
proud of them andof the State which
they will push forward. to an extent
hardly dreamed of by bur present in

J. JL. JtlOlier . M Hiai5jr, - . . ..

j H. B. Hardy, JBlackstock to Hickory
Grove.; v:'A r '. A

J. K. Inabine .Swanfsea to .(Bdge-Woo- d.

v,;;i;.-v;-;wi;-.-;- i c 4' ;.
; W. A. Pdirey to sKlngstree,

t And others too numerouso wen
tfon. - '"'; 1 "

(1
,; ;

' V

,i Mrich" AflvertlsinM'i;:;
(Orangeburg Times and sDemocrat.)

f ; Just now South Carolina. is getting

the wrong tries, to end; the conversa
and common duty demand' that westop and extend a, had even";in thia
timo when ; friendship s should"' be; ex-
haled ineveryj breath ? and ? when

tion,' whereas a, 4 woman is never' in
Auditorium Building. ; . i - ' Phone 850

;, "Maoter Sign-- - Bbilkiers''
Electric ?.- -: Outdoor

:

AdvVg" -- r Commercial
i r ;:-- e-y -

j Although: a. soft ; answer may' turnHuoum ne bundled up andsnuggled together a; one vast child much free v advertising from two. Buy-tho- se Red Cross .Christmas away, wraths there; are' times when one
delves more pleasure and satisfactionseals today.? of Infinity receiving alms ' from ita sources. The great corn show--soo-

God. STt t ... i, I . J to ibe held dn vColumbia rjs ; attract- -dustrial leaders.
from palling 42 man; a vliart. . - ravoraoie attenuon. wxms u, . ... , - ing;

' -"1


